Because I’ve always wanted to...

Pakbeng Sanctuary Lodge

= One way
= Return flight
= Drive
= Train/Boat

Mekong River Cruise stops

In a Nutshell...
Day 1 - Arrive in Bangkok & transfer to Ariyasom Hotel
Day 2 - Ariyasom Hotel - At leisure in Bangkok & dinner at Riva Arun
Day 3, Mar 23 - Ariyasom Hotel - Sightseeing in Bangkok & Bangkok Waterways tour
Day 4 - Jim Thompson House Art and History & transfer to The Siam Hotel
Day 5 - The Siam Hotel - Klong Tour
Day 6 - Fly to Chang Mai & transfer to 137 Pillars House
Day 7 - 137 Pillars House - At leisure in Chiang Mai
Day 8 - Drive to Chiang Rai & transfer to Pa Sak Tong Villas
Day 9 - Pa Sak Tong Villas - Visit the White Temple & Elephant Valley
Day 10 - Journey the jungle with elephants & transfer to Four Seasons
Tented Camp
Day 11 - Pak Beng by Luang Say Cruise & transfer to Pakbeng Sanctuary
Lodge
Day 12 - Luang Prabang by Luang Say Cruise & transfer to Luang Say
Residence
Day 13 - Luang Say Residence - Luang Prabang visit

Day 14 - Departure via Hanoi, to Dubai and onto London (Emirates)

Your Sample Itinerary...
Day 1 - Arrive in Bangkok & transfer to Ariyasom Hotel
Today we were met at the arrival gate by an agent who took us through the immigration via special pre-arranged channel and assisted us through the process.
At the baggage reclaim area, we were assisted through customs and onward to
the arrival curbside and to our ground transportation.
We there met our guide and then transferred to the Ariyasom Hotel where we
checked in for our 3 night stay.
Accommodation: Ariyasom Hotel, Deluxe room
Meals: None.
Day 2 - At leisure in Bangkok & dinner at Riva Arun
Today we spent our day at leisure in Bangkok.
Bangkok, Thailand’s capital, is a large city known for ornate shrines and vibrant
street life. The boat-filled Chao Phraya River feeds its network of canals, flowing
past the Rattanakosin royal district, home to opulent Grand Palace and its sacred
Wat Phra Kaew Temple. Nearby is Wat Pho Temple with an enormous reclining
Buddha and, on the opposite shore, Wat Arun Temple with its steep steps and
Khmer-style spire.
It’s the contradictions that give the “City of Angels” its rich, multifaceted personality. Here, climate-controlled megamalls sit side-by-side with 200-year-old village
homes; gold-spired Buddhist temples share space with neon-lit strips of sleaze;
slow-moving traffic is bypassed by long-tail boats plying the royal river; and
streets lined with food carts are overlooked by restaurants on top of skyscrapers.
Taxi to Riva Arun Restaurant for dinner at 19:00 hrs.
Accommodation: Ariyasom Hotel, Deluxe room
Meals: Breakfast & dinner at Riva Arun Restaurant.
Day 3 - Sightseeing in Bangkok & Bangkok Waterways tour
We were met by a guide at 8 am at the lobby of our hotel for an exploration of
Bangkok starting from Pak Klong Talad (Flower market). The huge flowers and
wet market of Paklong Talad, is a photographer’s dream with orchids and blossoms from Thailand’s cooler north, along with exotic vegetables and fruit.

The visit brought us to Bangkok's vibrant Chinatown district, which runs along

Yaowarat Road. The street is lined with gold shops, Chinese herbalists, food stalls
selling a large variety of snacks, household goods, incense and just about everything else. We visited Sri Gurusingh Sabha Temple, where local Sikhs come to
worship and then continued on foot through Sampang Lane, a labyrinth of small
alleys. Here we found a large variety of stalls and shops selling cheap clothing
and household goods.
The visit continued by Tuk Tuk (the local version of a motorized samlor) to Bangkok's oldest temple (founded in the 17th century), Wat Pho with its Reclining
Buddha. King Rama III turned this temple into a centre of learning, making it in
essence Thailand's first university. After a guided visit, we walked down to the
River and took a taxi boat back to Taksin Bridge and returned to the hotel by Sky
-train.
Note: After the guided visit of Wat Pho, one may also choose to continue exploring the sights along the Chao Phraya River on their own.
Afternoon Half Day Discovery Bangkok’s Waterways (Extend experience)
One of the best and most memorable ways to explore Bangkok is by boat. A
cruise along the mighty Chao Phraya River – the city’s lifeblood – and the meandering canals of Thonburi, reveals scenes at odds with the bustling and modern
inner city.
This extended tour took us on a longer route through smaller local canals and
included visits to the Royal Barges Museum and Wat Arun (Temple of Dawn).
Towering 79 metres above the water’s edge, Wat Arun is one of the most stunning and decorative of Thailand’s 31,200 Buddhist temples.
We were transferred back to the hotel in time for dinner at SIROCCO Sky Bar at
7:30 pm.
Accommodation: Ariyasom Hotel, Deluxe room
Meals: Breakfast & dinner at SIROCCO Sky Bar.
Day 4 - Jim Thompson House Art and History & transfer at The Siam Hotel
Having checked out from the Ariyasom Hotel we headed to the famous Jim
Thompson House.
Jim Thompson's House is one of Bangkok's most popular destinations for visitors.
One of the best examples of traditional Thai residential architecture and a breathtaking collection of Southeast Asian art are exemplified in this house built by an
American national. Jim Thompson, who was born in Delaware in 1906, fell in love
with Thailand while posted as an intelligence agent in Bangkok during WWII. He
Jim Thompson House

later made it his permanent home and started a business supplying fine Thai silk
to overseas fashion houses, single-handedly saving what had been a dying industry.
His silk company continues to flourish today. With the proceeds of his success,
Thompson collected an impressive range of art works, and sections of derelict
teak houses, assembling them into a teak house/museum complex set in a lush
garden alongside central Bangkok's Saen Saep Canal. The main house is full of
tastefully displayed Asian art and curiosities, including Buddha images, paintings,
ceramics and antique furniture. The living areas have been preserved as they
were when Thompson lived there before his mysterious disappearance in Malaysia's Cameron Highlands while on holiday in 1967. Near the entrance there is a
newly-built Thai restaurant and bar and a boutique selling quality silk items,
books and prints.
12:00 hrs. Mandarin Oriental Hotel inspection led by Mr. Piva.
Lunch at Sala Rim Naam.
13:45 hrs. The Peninsular Hotel inspection led by Khun Wanwisa.
We were then transferred to The Siam Hotel for check in and spent the rest of
the day at leisure.
Accommodation: The Siam, Siam Suite
Meals: Breakfast, lunch at Sala Rim Naam
Day 5 - Klong Tour
Morning In-Depth Klong Tour.
Tour highlights:
•

Relax as you meander along the traditional klongs of Thonburi

•

Take a trip down the 'River of Kings', the fascinating Chao Phraya River

•

Stop at Baan Silipin, the wooden house known as artist’s home

•

At a weekend enjoy the local dishes of Taling Chan floating market

08:20 hrs We were picked up at the Siam Hotel by long trail boat.
The extended 3 hour tour took us on a route through smaller local canals and
included visits to a well restored 200 year old wooden artists house called Baan
Silipin. Baan Silipin has a display of traditional Thai puppets, a small coffee shop
and its own 600 year old chedi!
Taling Chan floating market

Klong View

We also stopped at the small but colourful and bustling food market of Taling
Chan, which still retains a few floating boats selling local dishes.
We returned to the Siam Hotel by car and had the afternoon at our leisure.
Accommodation: The Siam, Siam Suite
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 6 - Fly to Chang Mai & transfer to 137 Pillars House
After breakfast we checked out from our hotel.
10:00 hrs. Transfer to Bangkok airport for flight to Chiang Mai.
13:45 hrs. Upon arrival at Chiang Mai Airport, we were met by our guide and
transferred to 137 Pillar House for check in.
Afternoon: Brief highlights tour followed by a visit to the city's biggest market Waroros Market before going on to two important temples; Wat Chedi Luang and
Wat Phra Singh.
The Siam

Accommodation: 137 Pillars House, Rajah Brooke Suite
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 7 - At leisure in Chiang Mai
We spent today at leisure in Chiang Mai.
Thailand's northern capital is an escape from the whirlwind pace of life of its
southern rival. Despite the constant arrival of planes and trains full of sightseers,
the former seat of the Lanna kingdom is still blissfully calm and laid-back. This is
a place to relax after the chaos of Bangkok and recharge your batteries with fabulous food and leisurely wandering. We strolled around the backstreets, and discovered a city that is still firmly Thai in its aspect, atmosphere, and attitude.
Nestled amongst forested foothills, Chiang Mai is much older than it first appears.
During the city's medieval heyday, almost everything was made of teak hauled by
elephant from the surrounding rainforest, with the notable exception of its towering wát. The monasteries still remain, centred on ancient brick chedi (stupas) in a
remarkable range of shapes and styles, but the gaps between them have been
filled in with modern Thai houses and traveller hotels. Despite this, the historic
centre of Chiang Mai still feels overwhelmingly residential, more like a sleepy
country town than a bustling capital.

Chiang Mai

Pa Sak Tong Villas
Accommodation: 137 Pillars House, Rajah Brooke Suite
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 8 - Drive to Chiang Rai & transfer to Pa Sak Tong Villas
Today we were picked up from our hotel at 9am and driven for 3 hours to Pa Sak
Tong Villa in Chiang Rai.
We arrived in time for lunch at Pa Sak Tong Villa.
A magnificent teak villa perched above a lotus-filled pond, Pa Sak Tong is a luxurious, all-inclusive getaway with its own private pool, spa and gym.
The villa is set on five beautifully landscaped acres with 84 different species of
striking plants, ponds, a spectacular waterfall, an organic garden producing stunning fruits and vegetables, and even tended rice fields.
Afternoon: Inspect Villas with Mr. John Dunbar (GM).
Rest of the day at leisure.
Dinner on the Veranda under the stars.

Accommodation: Pa Sak Tong Villas, Standard Room
Meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner.
Day 9 - Visit the White Temple & Elephant Valley
After a leisurely breakfast, at around 9:30 am we drove to the nearby White Temple and continued to Elephant Valley Thailand.
Wat Rong Khun, better known as the White Temple, is a unique temple that
stands out through the white colour and the use of pieces of glass in the plaster,
sparkling in the sun. The white colour signifies the purity of the Buddha, while the
glass symbolizes the Buddha’s wisdom and the Dhamma, the Buddhist teachings.
The Wat Rong Khun was designed by Chalermchai Kositpipat, a famous Thai visual artist. To date the temple is not finished. Eventually there will be nine buildings
including an ubosot, a hall to enshrine Buddhist relics, a meditation hall, the
monks living quarters and an art gallery.
Elephant Valley Thailand is a one of a kind experience for visitors to Thailand.
Building on the 10 year success of the Elephant Valley Project in Cambodia, this
newly opened Thai sanctuary truly puts the elephants first. There is no riding of
the elephants, tricks or shows, instead we got to see these amazing creatures
living undisturbed in their natural environment. This is a rarity in Thailand where
most elephants are used either in logging or in the tourist trekking industry.

White Temple

Anantara Golden Triangle

Accommodation: Pa Sak Tong Villas, Standard Room
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 10 - Journey the jungle with elephants & transfer to the Four Season Tented Camp
We were picked up at 9 am at our hotel and driven to Anantara Golden Triangle
for inspection trip (1030-1130) and an early lunch.
We then drove to the Four Seasons Tented Camp for check-in and a quick freshen up before the afternoon excursions.
At 13:30 we took part in the Walking with Giants Journey into the jungle with
elephants and their mahouts on their daily walk, and watched as these gentle
giants splashed in the river or played in the mud, snacked on leaves from nearby
branches and socialised with the herd. While we strolled along together through
the forest, we learned about elephant biology and behaviour from the resident
veterinarian or biologist and discovered more about the past, present and hopeful
future for elephants in Thailand.
Accommodation: Four Seasons Tented Camp, Explorers Lodge
Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Day 11 - Pak Beng by Luang Say Cruise & transfer at Pakbeng Sanctuary Lodge
After an early breakfast at hotel, at 6:30 am w were ready to check-out and head
to the Thailand-Laos Border (About 1hr 50 mins.)
We arrived at the Chiang Khong Thailand Border for the immigration process at
8:00 am.
We then took the joining bus transfer across the bridge to Laos Border (Houay
Xay) approximately 5 minutes.
We were met upon arrival at Houei Xay immigration checkpoint and transferred
to the boat pier. The Luang Say boat leaves the pier at around 9am for the cruise
down the Mekong River. One stop is made en route to Pakbeng to observe a rural
life along the Mekong River at Ban Houei Phalam; a Kamu village. A buffet lunch
is served on board. The boat arrives at Sanctuary Pakbeng Lodge before sunset
for an overnight stay.
A dinner was served on the terrace overlooking the Mekong River.
Accommodation: Pakbeng Sanctuary Lodge, Upper Suite
Meals: Breakfast, lunch on board & dinner.

Day 12 - Luang Prabang by Luang Say Cruise & transfer at Luang Say
Residence
A continental breakfast was served on the terrace from 7am. The boat left Pakbeng Sanctuary Lodge at 8 am and the first stop was at Ban Baw village to observe the local village‘s way of living. After a buffet lunch on board, the boat
stops again opposite the mouth of the Nam Ou River to visit Pak Ou caves where
there are two caves ‘Tham Ting’ and ‘Tham Phoum’ and thousands of Buddha
images.
Where the Nam Ou (Ou River) and Mekong River meet at Ban Pak Ou, two famous caves in the limestone cliff are crammed with myriad Buddha images. In
the lower cave a photogenic group of Buddhas are silhouetted against the stunning riverine backdrop. The upper cave is a five-minute climb up steps, 50m into
the rock face.
The boat arrives in Luang Prabang at Calao pier (a UNESCO world heritage city)
before sunset.
Colour is the first of Luang Prabang’s virtues to greet travellers. Pearly frangipanis
with their heady perfume, banks of overgrown trees peppered with scarlet flowers, the burnt sienna robes of hundreds of monks and their novices, and resplendent gold and claret wats. The scent of fresh coffee, river activity, produce
markets and spicy food soon follows.
Encircled by mountains, and set 700m above sea level at the confluence of the
Nam Khan (Khan River) and the Mekong River, Luang Prabang is now Laos’ foremost tourist showpiece. The brew of gleaming temple roofs, crumbling French
provincial architecture and multi-ethnic inhabitants is captivating.
Sealed highways linking Luang Prabang with Thailand and China have turned the
city into an important relay point for commerce between the three countries. City
governors have wisely provided a road bypass system that gives the city centre a
wide berth. Thus the sense of calm antiquity that first brought visitors to the city
when Laos opened to tourism in 1989 has been well preserved. More-over, the
city is Unesco Heritage listed, which means a blessed ban on buses and trucks.
Most road activity consists of bicycles or motorcycles, but an even score simply
go by foot. Although the city teems with travellers, it is not a party destination,
and the 11.30pm curfew silences the city by midnight and maintains its traditional
disposition.
We were met upon arrival at the pier and transferred to the Luang Say Residence.
The Luang Say Residence, a proud member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World,
is set on 14,000 sqm of land in lush and tropical gardens with great mountain
views. Here, we enjoyed the cool breeze while having a drink in the original colonial 1861 bar before moving to the restaurant La Belle Epoque for lovely Laotian

Luang Prabang

3 Nagas Hotel & Restaurant
or French inspired menu featuring produce from their own organic garden.
Accommodation: Luang Say Residence, Pioneer Suite
Meals: Breakfast, lunch on board.
Day 13 - Luang Prabang visit
Today we were picked up from our hotel after breakfast and we were driven to
the town for a guided walking visit of the city.
We visited Vat Xieng Thong, considered as the most beautiful temple, Vat Visoun,
the site of an impressive stupa, and That Makmo, stylistically more Srilankalese
than Lao. We then walked to the nearby Vat Aham, which is one of the city’s major tutelary shrines.
After lunch we went to the National Museum (former King’s Palace) displaying a
collection of personal artifacts of the Royal Family and the Traditional Arts and
Ethnology Center, a small private museum about minority groups, ethnic cultures
and traditional arts.
Hotel inspection: Short visit Satri House, Hotel De La Paix and Mekong Estate.

IN the evening we had dinner at 3 Nagas restaurant.
Accommodation: Luang Say Residence, Pioneer Suite
Meals: Breakfast & dinner at 3 Nagas restaurant.
Day 14 - Departure via Hanoi
At 11 am we were transferred to Amantaka by Amantaka shuttle bus for an inspection and a delicious lunch hosted by the hotel.
After lunch, we drove back to Luang Say Residence for check out and we transferred to the airport in time for our flight to Hanoi.
Accommodation: Overnight flight
Meals: Breakfast at hotel & lunch at Amantaka.

-----

Laterally sleeping...
Ariyasom Hotel, Bangkok
Absolutely charming boutique option down a pleasant side street in upmarket Sukhumvit area. The property has been with the family since the 1940s and they converted it into a 24 room hotel just a few years ago.
For a boutique property the rooms are very spacious and have either city or garden
views decorated in a contemporary Asian style. The garden itself is a true highlight
and hidden oasis in Bangkok. There is a small but inviting pool and a great deck/
lounge area to enjoy breakfast! There is a focus on healthy living with a vegetarian
restaurant which also serves seafood. Additionally there is a mini-spa, mini-gym and
yoga/meditation room.

http://www.ariyasom.com/

The Siam Hotel, Bangkok
The Siam sits nestled amongst Bangkok’s historical palaces, temples and museums,
along the River of Kings.
Set on 3 acres of premium river frontage, the 39-room luxury retreat showcases antiquities, oriental allure and contemporary comforts.
Conceived by Krissada Sukosol Clapp and globally acclaimed architect and designer Bill
Bensley, The Siam features Bangkok’s most spacious suites and is the kingdom’s
premier urban resort offering intimately private pool villas with rooftop terraces.
The 16 Siam Suites feature oversized King beds, double wardrobes, luggage racks and
sinks, deep bathtubs, separate walk-in showers plus Art Deco-style living rooms ideal
for leisurely breakfasts and afternoon tea.
All uniquely themed Siam Suites are located on two floors in the Main Residence adjacent to the spa, with convenient access to the gym, library and meeting room.
http://www.thesiamhotel.com/

...sleeping Laterally
137 Pillars Villas, Chiang Mai
Built in the 1880's as part of the Borneo Company headquarters, 137 Pillars House is
a beautiful teak wood building that has been carefully restored to reflect its 19thcentury origins. The 30 luxurious suites are named after founders of the Borneo
Trading Co., including Louis Leonowens, William Bain, and Rajah Brooke.
This hotel is now in its 5th year of operation and boasts two restaurants featuring
Thai and Western Cuisine. The villa, with its Spa & Wellness as well as the 25 meter
lap pool by the Green Wall, is set in a beautifully maintained garden featuring the
original, ancient trees and lush vegetation.
http://137pillarshotels.com/

Pa Sak Tong Villa, Chiang Rai
An exclusive three-bedroom luxury villa framed by five acres of lush vegetation and
overlooking a lotus pond, Pa Sak Tong promises a restorative holiday of relaxing and
exploring the cultural wonders of Chiang Rai and northern Thailand.
The teak villa is perched above a lotus-filled pond and set on five acres with 84 different species of plants, ponds, a waterfall, an organic garden producing fruits and vegetables, and tended rice fields.
http://www.pasaktong.com/

Laterally sleeping...
Four Seasons Tented Camp, Golden Triangle
Set in the lush natural jungle of Northern Thailand, bordering Burma and Laos, the
Four Seasons Tented camp promises the adventure of a lifetime. Tucked away in the
historic Golden Triangle region, this camp is the perfect escape from the rest of the
world and lets the 19th-century explorer’s spirit in guests come to life.
The Camp offers luxury tented accommodations featuring stunning views and handcrafted furnishings, as well as an array of memorable experiences for the discerning
traveller. Enjoy a spectacular sunset with views of the Ruak River and Burma
at Burma Bar, and dine on authentic local specialties at Nong Yao Restaurant.
The new, safari-style Explorer’s Lodge comes with two airy bedrooms and a spacious
deck, featuring an outdoor pool with views of the surrounding jungle. The interiors
reflect a combination of luxury and the spirit of adventure, decorated in a unique color
scheme and with coordinated furnishings. An open-plan bathroom is incorporated into
the living area, featuring a custom-made, two-person, hand-hammered copper bathtub with hand shower.
http://www.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle/

Pakbeng Sanctuary Lodge, Pak Beng
Sitting on the banks of the Mekong, Pakbeng Lodge is halfway between the World
Heritage Town of Luang Prabang and Houay Xai, the main border crossing between
northern Thailand and northern Laos, both towns reachable within a day by river boat.
Attached to each of the Lodge's rooms is a large terrace overlooking the river. The
Lodge is an ideal point of departure for walks in the forest, towards villages off the
tourist roads. Appreciate the comfortable atmosphere, the picturesque sunrise and
sunset over the Mekong, and the comings and goings of the different boats that dock
near the Lodge's beach. Your visit will consist of relaxation but also of unusual encounters - an immersion into traditional Lao life.
http://www.sanctuaryhotelsandresorts.com/english/main/pakbeng/about/

...sleeping Laterally
Luang Say Residence, Luang Prabang
The Luang Say Residence is located in the UNESCO heritage city of Luang Prabang.
This 5 star luxury boutique hotel is set on 14,000 sqm of land in lush and tropical
gardens with great mountain views where you can enjoy the cool breeze from the
original colonial 1861 bar or the La Belle Epoque restaurant. The restaurant offers
Laotian or French inspired menus enriched by produce from their own organic garden.
The accommodations are spread out within five pavilions holding 20 pioneer suites
and the main residence comprising 4 fully air-conditioned Explorator suites.
http://www.luangsayresidence.com/

